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Acre
A state (estado) of the nonbern region of the Republic of
Brazil, Acre covers the southwestemmost part 9f llezil's
Hil€ia (Hylea), the forest zone of the Amazon River ba-
sin. Bounded north by Amazonas state (esrcdo), it has
western ard southern frontiers with Peru and southeast-
ern with Bolivia. With an area of 58,915 square miles
(152,589 square kilometres), it had a population of abut
22O,OOO in 1970. The capital is fuo Branco on the Rio
Acre in the eastern part of the state. The state's nome is
derived from that of the Rio Acre, *'hich seems to be
of Indian origin. Covered by tropical rainforest, Acre
produces the highest quality rubber in Brazil.
History. Portuguese explorers, making their way

through ths immgsss Amazon forest from the Atlantic
esruary of the Amazon R.iver, did not reach Acre before
the middte decades of the lSth century, when there were
no settled inhabitants but only roving bands of Indiaos.
Under the Brazilian Empire, more expeditions begao to
penetrate tle territory in the 1850s and 1860s; and al-
though the whole area was ceded by Brazil to Bolivia in
1857 (by the Treaty of A;acucho), tle rubber boom of
the following decades atlracted more and more immi-
grants from northeastem Slazil. Qa July 4, 1899, during
a local revolution, an independent Republic of Acre was
proclaimed by Luis G6lvez Rodriguez, a Spanish adven-
turer, but this regime was short-lived. After further vicis-
situdes, in which a Brazilian immiglsnf Jos6 PiScido de
Castro, played the most active role, negotiatior$ spon-
sored by Brazil's foreigl minister culminated in 1903 in
the Treafy of Petrop6iis, whereby Acre was reinco4ror-
ated with Brazil. The froatier with Peru was agreed upon
in 1909. Organized at first as a territory of Brr"il, Acre
a;hieved statehood in June 1962.
Physical geography. With an average altitude of 600

feet (183 metres) above sea level, the land slopes gently
down toward the Amazonian Plain from the higher
ground in the west and in the south. The soils are sedi-
ments laid down within tie past 65 million years (Ceno-
zoic Era). An average annual temperature of 77'F
Q5" C) and an annual rainfall of 79-98 inches (4000-
2,500 millimetres) makes the climate warm and furrmid,
The forest is traversed by numerous headstreams of two
of the Amazon's major tributaries, the ]urud and the
Purus. The principal trees of the forest are Hevea brasili-
ensis and Bertholletia excelsa, yielding rubber and Brazil
nuts, respectively. The indigenous fauna include pec-
caries (piglike hoofed animals), red deer, capybaras (a
rodent with no tail and partly webbed feet), agoutis
(short-haire4 short-eared, rabbitlike rodents), and tapirs
(a large hoofed quadruped).
Population. The local Indian tribes are few aod small,

most of Acre's population consisting of immigrants, or
descendants of immigrants, from northeastern Brazil.
About 80 perce'nt of rbe people live on the rivers and
tracks that give access to the raw materials of the forests;
the remainder live in ihe torvns. The largest city, Rio
Branco, had a population of 35,000 in 1970; olher major
towns are Cruzeiro do Sul, Sena }ladureira, Tarauac6,
and Feij6. The common ianguage is Portuguese. the pre-
dominant reiigion Roman Catholicism. Amoebic d1'sen-

tery, malaria. and lepios-"- are the most distressing en-

demic diseases.
Administrarion. Accoiding to the la* of 1962, the sys-

tem of internal governn:ent is determined by a stale legis-
lative assemhll. There :re 16 seats in the assembl-'- oc-
cupied by nine state ai,j seven federal representatives;
elections are held even ;our .vears. There is also a state
governor, elected for a frre-)ear term.
Economy. Acre's chief natural resource is rubber,

which ;onstitutes 80 percent of the state's exporls. The
indigenous rubl'er tree 1'::!,is fhe lrgsr rrrhher of aii Ama-

zonia, anJ Acr: is Br"z-il's ie adu:g produc;; of that ccrn-
modity, its annual outp,; of 10,000 ro 15,000 tons
amounting to aL,out one-;:C ci ihe rat:c:zl tola!. Each
tree can yield a yearly a;:rage of 4.4 pounds (2 kilo-
grams), the higbest yield obujrable from natural forest
trees, and a single worker :,.lr e-rtract 3,30ii pounds (1,500
kilograms) per annum.
Brazil nuts are the next ::o-.t inportant raturai product

of the forest. About 4,Cr-rl to 8,000 toni are exported
every year.
Agriculture, which is cCy of the sub:istence type, is

concerned with short'cyc:'g crops, chiefly manioc, corn,
and beans. Zebus (humpeJ oren) are being raised on the
open-range system, but i5s activity is sdli at an early
stage; pigs and chickens -=re bred quite tidely. Though
hunting and fishing contibeE an important element to
the people's diel the staie depends upon imports for
most of its consumption. It e-rports practicaily all its mar-
ketable produce.
Transportation Develogment has been held back by

the high cost of producticn and by diffculties of trans-
port. Rivers are the mair cbannels of communication.
Rio Branco is connected rrith Manaus, capital of Ama-
zonas, by the Rio Acre-Puns-Amazon lintage and with
Brasilia-the federal capial-by a land highway; tiere
are also air services comecti-og fuo Branco with both
places. Belem, in Par6 star., ard Manaus are Acre's chief
external markets. (J.C.M.C.)

Acting
Whether on the stage, ia filmq, or in television, acting
is generally agreed to be a matter less of mimicry, ex-
hibitionism, or imitation rhan of the ability to react to
imaginary stimuli. Its es*atial eiemeDts remain the twic
requisites enunciated in rb,e lEth century by French actor
Frangois-Joseph Talma: -muqral sensitivity and extraor-
dinary inlslligence." Tbe iatelligence he refers to comes
not from book learning bur from the ability to under-
stand the workings of tbe human persotality.
The essential problems ia actrng-those of whether the

actor actually *feels" or merely imitates, of whether he
should speak naturally or rhetorically, and of what actu-
ally constitutes beiag nataral-are as old as theatre itself.
They are concerned no't merely with 'realistic" acting,
which arose in the theatre in the 19th century, but with
the nature of the acting process itself.
Such problems acquired bgreased urgency in recent

times, in which an imm€:as€ investment of time, eftort,
and money is required for a dramatic production in the
commercial theatre, modon pictures, or television; often
the viability of zuch a production depends on the actor's
ability to revivify states of high emotion on command,
with complete plausibillt-v and without being over-
whelmed by other aspecis oi production. In a film, for ex-
ample, because of technral problems, lhe actor some-
times must re-eaact a sa:ce a dozen tlmes-each time
striving for perfection-ard lhen proceed to an unrelated
scene, from some other 1a-n of the storl'. demanding an
entirely different attituci rrom him. Io such circum-
stances the training of ae actor is not a lu.rury but a ne-
cessity.
Yet, in an otherwise e:.::llent contemaorary handbook

of the theatre, the editor :;.:logized for lhe absence of a

section on the actor, *'hicr subject. he said. had been as-
signed to one $ho, tbc:= ;:acticalil' :nd theorerically
conversant *ith acting" i::ily- ackno;ledged that he
couid o{Ier no recipes :; :ie lrofessioc:l nor could he
find any lo-qical foundat:Lrr ';i:h whicb to b'egin. As earll'
as the middle oi the 18i:.iitlu;y, the Cerman critic and
dramatist Gotthold Epl:-ii:r Lessing had alreadl' dra*'n
artention tr: this diffic-ul:..-'-\\'e have aciors but no art of
acting.'' It remains 3! -:--3 :oda-v as 

"r 
hen stated b)'

George Henry Le*es i; :; er;eilenl an Aclors iind tlie
Art ol Actirtls ( 1E75):

I bave heard those for r.:.-se :;inions in o'.bei directions m;'
respeci is gr{iilr, i}!ter jtr;;:-'<:.::,in thLs =i:l'tct which prored
that they hrri nc': e.r'r : .-.i::-;i:. of rr';:: inc trlt ui nLli:lg
,s3llv is.
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Tbe actor
as creative
artist and
interpreter

iiior; iu gcihe lbe nature rrf an ar-! oi ar.:i! usu:rll-v are
baseti uruoa the masterpie{es of th:t ireld. \\'ithout that
nec€ssar) reference point. r'ague s;re:',rlatit',ns and gener-
utt.utlon5-*ithout pro:f of validiti'-are likely. In the
r isual, musical. and literarr arts, t:r:: :oundltion erists:
iils u'ork o: the great masrers of lhe ::sl itnd the present
:cr\es r.roi only to elucidate lhe a- lul also lo creatc
s:andards :o emulate. It is diftrcul: ic ;:negine rvhirt the
l:esent sla:e of comprehension of mus:c uould be if only
rhe music of toda)' uere ala.ilable. irnii lhe achier,emenls
oi l\lontere:di. Bach. Beelhoven. and \{ozart had to be
Lnoun onll b1 hearsa;". \'er. this is prc:isel1'the situation
ihat exis'is :r acting. The actor. in the ;ords of rhe 19th-
cenlury -{nerican actor La$rence Bi:iett. "is forever
carvin,q a siaiue of sno*." That is ri'h1 :ne understanding
oi acring has not equailed lhe apprecra:.ion of it and u hy
the actor's creative process has defied comprehension.
Despite these problems. an altempr is made in this arti-

cle to anallze the art of acthg and disc,r:ss the techniques
that have been found useful in helping actors to develop
their art- No attempt is made here to piesent a "history
of acting," t'ecause, as has been suggesred, there is virtu-
alll' no record of it apart from tbe literature on the his-
tory of theare. There is much of interesr on acting in oth-
er articles oo the histor)' of theatre. such as THEATRE,
\l'EsrERN and orxcr. AND THEATRE, E{sr AsrAN. The sub-
ject of acting also receives attention in rhe articles rsr-
ATRE, ART oE and onrclxc, and, in rbe medium of films,
voTIoN PlcTuRES, ART OF.

THEORIES OF TRADITIONS

Throughout the history of theatre, continual confusion
has been expressed over the guestion of whether the actor
is a creative artist or simply an interpreter. Since the ac-
tor's perfonnance is usually based on the play, and the
dramatist is conceded to be a creative artist, it is some-
times concluded that the actor must be only an interpre-
tive artist. Some modern exponents of the actor's creativ-
ity have indirectly accepted rhis view and have turned,
therefore, to nonverbal theatre. But others deny that this
recourse to primitivism is necessary in order to make act-
ing a creative art. When composers lilie Schubert or
Schumann create musical seuings for the poems of Heine
or Goethe, theA music does not lose its essentially cre-
ative nature. Verdi used Shakespeare's Othello and Fal-
staff for his great operas, but his music is no less creative
for that. When an aftist u*s the work of another artist in
rhe same medium, that may properly be called noncre-
aii'..e imitation: the original artist has already solved the
i:sic problems of execution, and his panern is simply fol-
.,'red by the imitator. Such a work can be considered
merely an exercise in skill (o6 in execurion). An artist in
one lr:edium who uses an art rork of another medium as
subje':t matGr, however, must solve dl the problems
posed by his own msfig6-s creative achievement. It is
therefore quirc proper to speak of a character as if he
\4'ere '.he actor's creation----of John Gielgud's "Hamlet,"
for example, or John Barrymore's or Johnston Forbes-
Robertson's. Because 4 n3s{irrm ofters the potential for
creativity, of course, not all of its practitioners are neces-
sarill' creative: there are imitative artists in every medi-
um. But acting can only be understood after it is first rec-
ognized as a creative medium demandiag a creative act.
In "The Art of Acting" the American drama teacher
Brander Matthews remarked,

The actor needs to have under conuol not only his gestures
and his tones. but all other rneaos of stimuiating sensibility
and these should be ready for use at all tines, wholly inde-
pendent of the words of the re.n-

In the same t*ork he quoted rit! approval the words of
the great l9thcentury Italian tragedian Ernesto Rossi
that a "great actor is independent of the poet, because the
supr-er;:r ess€nc€ cf feeling does not reside in prose or in
verse, i;it in tle accent with s'hich it is delivered." And
even Denis Diderot, the French philosopher of the 18rh
centur)' n'hosc famous The Paradox ol Acting (vrritten
iii:--'8: pubiisned 1830; is dealt v.'ith below and who
x'as hinrself a dramatist, stated:
e'er s'ith :Le ci€aics:, lilc ln.at precise, ihe rnost forcefuI ot

u li::;s, s or,i,s a;e no n)Lrre, and never can be more, lhan
:.=i.rls, indiiari:;l a thoughr, a feeiing or an idea; slmbr.ls
uhi;h nced aclion. gesture. intonation, and a s.hole conte-rt
r.f:iriunr.l:rnces. to give rht-m full significlnce-

If the art of acrhg is regarded as nrerell interpretire,
the er.iernel elene::ts of the actor's skill tend to be em-
phasrzed. but, uhen actin,e is recognized as a creative ali.
it leads inevitaL'ly ro a search for the deeper resources
lhat stimulate the actor's imagination and sensitivitr'.
This search pre-qen:s dilicult problems. The actor must
Iearn to train and to control the most sensitive material
avaiiirble to anl ci'aftsman: the living organism of a hu-
man being in all of its nranifestations-mental, phl,sical,
and enoiional. The actor is at once the piano and the
pianisi.
Aciing should noi be confused *'ith pantomime, which

is a form of external movements and-gestures that repre-
sents an object or an event but not its symbolic signifi-
cance. SimilarlS', the actor is not to be mistaken for an
imitator. \tany of the best imitators are unable to act in
their orrn person or to create a character that is an exten-
sion of themselves raiher than an imitation of someone
else. Again acting should not be confused with make-
beliele. shich functions only as a form of self-expres-
sion. It is not exhibitionism: a faculty for showing off or
entenaining at parties is not the same as the talent de-
manded of the actor-the ability to put ones€lf into an-
other cbaracter, to create a nonexistent event and per-
form it to its logical fulfrllment, to repeat this perfor-
manc€ not only *'hen he is in a favourable mood but also
at specffied times ald places, regardless of his own feel-
ings on each occasion-in other words, the ability to cre-
ate and to respoDd to imaginary objects and circum-
stances.
Genuine and feigned emotion The most famous in-

stance of supposd acting in ancient Greece *,as that of
the actor Polus performing in the Electra of Sophocles,
at Athens. The plot requires Electra to carry an urn sup-
posed to contain the ashes of Orestes and lament and be-
wail the fateshe believed had overtaken him. According-
ly, Polus, clad in the mourning garb of Electra, took from
the tomb the ashes and urn of his own son (who had re-
centl)' died), embraced them as if they were those of

'Oresles, and rendered not the appearance or imitation of
sorro\t' but genuine grief .and unfeigned lamentation.
Rather tban acting, this was"in fact real grief being ex-
pressed.
Frorn antiquity, rival traditions of acting can be dis-

cerned--one stressi.ng the externals of voice, speech, and
gesture and the other looking to the actual emotional
proc€sses of the actor. Aristotle defined acting as "the
right ;nanagement of the voice to express the various
emotions," and this primacy of the voice as the actor's
outsta::ding medium has been widely accepted. "Dramat-
ic ability," he said further, "is a natural gift, and can
hardll'be taught. The principles of good diction can be so
taugtrl." ,A,ristotle did not fall into the common mistake
of rhirking that acting is oniy good diction; rather, he
simpl-v recognized that dictioo, unlike acting, can be
taught; he was well aware of something more than dic-
tion in acting but he knew no way of training it. He saw
good acting resulting either from a great natural quick-
iress of parts or an enthusiasm allisd to madness. "By the
first of these, we mold ourselves with facility to the imira-
tion of eYery form; by tbe other, transported out of our-
selves, rr'e become x'hat we imagine."
If the voice and diction were the essential elements in

acting. i! would have much in common with oratory, but
in actuality the actor is not an orator. The omtor speaks
in his ou'n character and his intention is to impress and
persuade the audience; he may need some of the quaiifi-
cations of lhe actor, but man-v actors are poor orators.
The ei-rrphasis in oratory is on tbe skillfui use of the voice,
and many great actors do not possess impressive vocal in-
stmments. When the great tragedian Edmund Kean ap-
peareC for the first rime in London in ti;e earll' 19th cen-
tury, lhc critic WilUam Hazlitt, who *'elcomed him en-
thusiasticalll,, wished him well and hoped he v;ould scon
recover fr.rm iris cald. He later realizeC that it was Kean's
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ria'lura.l timbre. Other leading actors, such as Alb€rt Bas-
sermann and Ciovanni Grasso, have sufiered from asth-
ma and still conveyed a powerful ternperament and
ma;ntained their vc'cal Jxpressiveness.
The dichotomy noted in ancient Greece persisted

through ancient Roman;theatre and into modern times.
On the one hand, there was a recognition of the need for
the actor io be affected by the sensations he wishes to
arouse in others; on the other hand, a need was also seen
for a precise system of expression-the peculiar look,
tone, and gesture appropriate to every emotion of the
mind.
Modern acting began with the commedia dell'arte.

These Italian comedies companies, the earliest mention of
which is in 1545, rapidly achieved e.rrr:crdinary popula-
rity. Until then, acting was an amareur occupation. The
actor was limited simply, to illustrating rhe text by means
of a narrorir scheme of gesture and rhetorical spe€ch. But
in the commedia dell'arte the actor used only an outline,
a plot; he improvised the play, giving free rein to the ac-
tor's art, developing his own characters or masks that he
repeated in each play. Each character became an exten-
sion of the actor's own personality but elastic enough to
respond to innumerable dramatic situations; thus, these
actors began to develop the distinctive stage character of
the theatre, whereas previously the empbasis had been on
the literary aspect of theatre (see also coMMEDIA DELL'
enre). Since this flgmandsdl hieh skiil, the actors joined
into companies. The actor became professional. By doing
so, he stimulated the development of modern drama. The
essential requisite for the drama is its performance. The
dramatist's creation finds its fulfillment not in tle writer's
study but on the stage. This fulfillment can best be
.achieved through the contributiotr of the professional ac-
tor.
Nonetheless, actors continued to leartr by doing. Their

schools were professional companies; their classroom,
the stage; their teachers, the audience and their fellow
players. Schools of dramatic art, isolated from theatres or
companies, are a relative innovation and are still un-
known in several European countries.
Diderofs 6?aradox of Acting.t The most sigrrificalt

statement on acting is Diderot's Paradox ol Acting. Be-
cause of its polemic brilliance, it remains the most widely
known essay on acting: It has found little acceptance
within tbe profession, though its famous paradox-that
in order to move the audience the actor must himself re-
main unmoved-is still highly regarded-

Regardless of the untenable solutions it proposes, Dide-
rot's essay contains an excellent description of the actor's
problem. What bothered Diderot was lhe unsolved prob-
lem of how the actor, if,he were full, really full, of feel-
ing, could play the sarrl€ rp&rt twice running with the same
spirit and success. Full of fire at the first performance, he
would be worn out and cold as marble at the third. Dide-
rot confirmed his view by noting "the unequal acting of
players who play from the heart. Their playing is alter-
nately strong and feeble, fiery and cold, dull and sub-
lime." This was the case with the actress who in her day
was the outstanding example of emotional acting. "She
comes on the stage without knowing $.hat she is going to
say; half the time'she does not know what she is saying;
but she has one sublime.rnoment." Diderot knerv that ac-
tors do feel and experience; he knerv the nature of inspi-
ration, But he also knew that some actors refused to rec-
ognize the need for crrft, for training.
Diderot asked how'the,actor, if he is himself rvhile he is

playing, is to stop being,himself: hou he is to catch just
the point at \+hich he is to stay his hand? Diderot de-
manded unity in a performance; he denranded respect for
the author's concept, and he understood the dilicultl of
repeating a performance. He denranded a definite course
to the passion-a beginnin,e, a rniddle. and an end. In Di-
derot's day, hor+sver, the problem of developing a tech-
nique for creating inspiration in the acior remained un-
solved. The theoretic formulation had already been
stated as well as it ever could be by the actor Talma:
I call sensibilit-v rhat faculty oi exaltadon which agitates an
acror- takes possession of his scnses- shskes even his ver-v

soul, and enables hir] ; .rte: i:ltc the s c:s.- trag:c situ"ticns.
and ths most terribie :i tie passions as if they *ere his own.
The intelligenc€ \\'hi:f accompanies sensibiiiry judges the
impres-sions r.hich ur::atter has nrade us feel: jr selec6, a,-
ranges them, and subj:::s thern to calculation.

The difficuity of soir:ng the problem is illusrrated by the
p'ork of the l9th-ce.:ury French teacher Frangois Del-
sarte, rvhose influeo* was r,r'idespread not onl-v in France
but also in the Uni:ei States. [)elsarte became dissatisfied
rvith routine acting :-rhniques. He observed their me-
chanical and stultif-;Lg character and realized that under
the stress of natural ;nstinct or emotion, the body as-
sumes appropriate a:irudes and gestures quite different
from those describeil by his teachers. But when he at-
tempted to formuiare laws of speech and gesture, on the
basis of years of dili_::nt observation and study, he cre-
ated a series of elaborate pictoral descriptions that were
just as mechanical 3.s those he originally criticized.
Knowledge of affecire behaviour had not advanced far
enough to serve as a: aid in solving the problem of the
actor: there was s'i!! loo iittle understanding of human
behaviour, of the reLztion between the conscious and un-
conscious, and of tbe iole of the senses.

Stqnislavsky's conEibution. It is in this context that
the enormous contr-jtution in the early 20th century of
the great Russian a::or and theorist Konstantin Stani-
slavsky can be appraiated. Stanislavsky ws5 not an aee.
thetician but was praarily concerned *ith the problem
of developing a u'ori:able technique. He applied himself
to the very problem: that Diderot and others had be-
lieved insoluble: the ::capture and repetition of moments
of spontaneity or inspiration, which could not be con-
trolled and repeated at will even by many of the greatest
actors. Stanislavs$- rldicated himself to rhe c€ntral prob-
lem of how f9 51i6rrl:lg the actor's creativity- Even early
in his caneer, while ratching performances by great ac-
tors, he had felt rh"t all of them had something in com-
mon, something be eacountered only in greatly talented
actors. In his later xtrk, as director of the Moscow Art
Theatre, he often e4>en:nced those flashes of intuition or
inspiration that stimr:late the imagination and turn some-
thing &at one unde::tands with the mind into an emo-
tional reality and experience. Stanislavsky described such
a moment occurr;ng at a low point in the rehearsals for
Anton Chekhov's &zma Three Sisters, \*'heD "the actors
stopped in the middle of the play, ceasd to act, seeing no
sense in their worli- Suddenly somethilg incomprehen-
sible happened: an gccidental sound, of someone ner-
vously scratching hi< fiaggrnails on the bench on which
he sat, reminded S-.anislavsky of a scratching mouse,
setting off an enlire sequence of previously unconscious
memories that put *e work at hand into a new spiritual
context-
Later, in examinhg many parts he had played, especi-

ally that of Dr. Sro;krnann in Henrik Ibsen's ln Enemy
ol the People, a role;e felt *'as better suited to him than
any other in his ie;ertoire, he became a'*'are of how
much his character}:rions had been based unconsciously
on his memories. Sl:h rhe passing of time, however, the
memories and the fetlings aroused by them g'ere lost, and
he began to repeat:::chanically the fi.xed appurtenances
of the role-the mol.inents of the inuscles, the mimetics
of the face, eyes. a::s, and bod-v, and the physical signs
of absent emotion, This led him to the perception that
creativeness on the s:.:ge demands a condition which he
called "the creatir': rood." To the genius on the stage.
this condition aiirc* alrva)'s comes of irself. and less
talented people rt;.;:;e it less often. Alil--ough evervone
on the stage receii':s :ire creative mood sometimes, none
seemed able to con::ii it with their orvn sill.
Stanislavsky's des;;:prion of the problem thus far had

reached the poinr ;: ;hich all previous eraminations had
stopped. B-v going ::::rher and inquiring into technical
nreans for controiLrg the creative mooci. Sranislavslv
laid the foundatioa:cr the nrodern appioach to the ac-
tor's problem. Stars-:vsk!' hacl no intenrion of creating
inspiration by artirr;:.i means; rarher, he x'anred to learn
ho* to create fa\',]:--l.ble conditions for the appearance
of inspiration b;' =:::rs oi the eill. He empiiasized ltrai

Delsarte's
iaws of
speech anLl
gesture

The role
of the
creative
mood
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:i;, p;;5i.;;: ,';ul'j b: i .<:.-: oihcr ar ii>is lrd! ci caLe
rihcn.-re: lhi! Jrc oi a:-:j' or feel inspired. but "the

:frist of ihe s:age musl D. -..--.. master oi his o*n inspira-
:ion and mu!: kno\\' hcr :: ;all it forth rT hen it is un-
lounced on ihe poster c: =.:he:rtre." if he is unable to
ind a con>:roui path :c -::,'nsciou5 crciltitcness, the
;.iur'i> l.'r's.j,o rell u:. -:.::-perfreiai Jsnccts oi scenic
.::rll irnd the.:::;el clr;.-,:i
Sianisl:rrsi:i celiered i;:: -:.. problem could be solved

:hrough adraa;ed pslc;:.:;r. especiall) the conceFt of
''r{ective m.:ro:} " des::.:e: :i' the French ps1cholo-eist
Theodule Ribot in the ii:.! -{lthou.'ch there has been
.onfusion iini: tllisunJc:::.:,::::g aboui it, and its lery
:rislence has been ques:.::r:.:. the concept of aff'ective
:;lenror) is of ;rime im;-r-=:.:e for the understanding of
ho\\' sponlJneous and e=,i-:-r:ial experiences occur and
;an be repeaied on the s:z-::.
.{ffective me;xoi!' is a rei::,--i of past experiences-likes

and dislikes-"rhen an zriZ-?jrrus situarion recurs. Some-
:hing thar has t--rought p?i- I 3nticipared u'ith disiike the
second time- This disljr.:- rhich is felt immediately,
rather than remembered- is Lie a residue of previous ap-
praisals. .{ffective memoa, g;:1' be linked directly to the
memor)' of a traumatic er;eience, as the same situation
or a similar one recurs. o: ':o an experience that bears
little apparent relation to le oiiginal, if the memory has
been repressed. Of course. zl experience need not neces-
sarily be traumalic to lezl-e en affective memory. The
concept of affective memo+- has found a place ia several
schools of ps1'cholog-v, incloding the Freudian and the
Pavlovian, though differe*. cxplanations have been of-
fered.
The concept embraces t'o:i sense memory and emo-

tional memory'. The latter rentr was used by Stanislavsky
in his later *'ork to refer to tbe experiences of an intense
and explosive nature that ere so necessary for the most
dramatic momenc in tle *eetre. The concept of affec-
rive msm.rt is essential to " understalding of how the
actor functions and the fa:n:ies that have to be trained
to develop his ralent. It b his unusually sensitive af-
iective memory that enatles the actor to respond to
events that must be imaginEd oo the stags and to repeat
performances. This point E?s stressed by Stanislavsky's
great pupil Yergeny Vakbra:rsov, who emphasized that
literal emotion----emotion rhzr derives from the presence
of an object that actualll'- *i.culates it--cannot be con-
trolled and cannot be relied L1ron to provide the level of
response that is required ia erery perfonnance.
The use of affective menor_v is not limited only to

acting. Words$'orth defned ipetry as originating from
"emotion recollected in tranquflity." Marcel Proust, in a
long passage in Swann's F-c-r, brilliantly described the
''r'orking of affective memor]- znd illustrated precisely the
ri'af in which it can be recalled Instances of its presence
can be multiplied from al! rbe arts-literary, visual, or
musical. But, though in the otber arts it can function un-
consciousl)', the actor mus: learn to use it consciously to
satisfy the unique conditiors rrder which he must create.
The "Method" is the nrn3 !y which the totality of

Stanislavsky's ideas have b:-cosre most widely known.
The l\{ethod represents a d:relopment of his procedures
based not onll'on his ri:::rrgs but also on his actual
a:hievement in his major p:oductions. It includes the
:.ork of Vak-h:angov, $'ho dcmonstrated that Stanislav-
,.::1"s ideas appll'to the esse-::.! Drcblems of the actor in
:,:,1' style and not onl1' tr: :*hstic stvle most often as-
scciated uith them. The }{:liod became widely known
in mid-20th century largeli' :i-rough the *'ork in films of
::iors such as }larlon B:a:rre- Rod Steiger, and Geral-
J:ne Page, uho had studrej a: rhe Actors Studio in Nev'
\-ork Citl'. These actors ;:::i: : pou'erful impression and
siorved a renrrkable ab;i::-;. :: bridge the gap between
i:age, screen. and televisis: i.l an exten! that aroused ex-
c:iement and inierest in';L: :e;: of the'*'orld. So strong
';-as the fusior of perforn:: -id role rhat many of the
::aits of the ciia;acter le:: ::ifused rrith those of the
.i.tor. \r'hich led io serious ;:::r'-rderstanding. But a! mid-
2t)th century,' an Arneri::.i, s-vle of acting was being

:1"-:r'*l "^
i-ater deveioornents. l he post-Slanisla.-'s!:) perir--{ has

been influenced chiefll.' by the ideas of Anloi:in Artaud,
Be;-ioli Brt-'ht. and Jerzy Grotossl:i (u'ho pointed out The ideas
thai lhe uther t\\'o \\ere more concerned *irh aesthetics of .l,iiaud.
than riith methods). ;\rtaud, a French avant-gardist di- Brt;trt.,
rector and actor, e,terted an enormous poslhumous in- an.l
iuence on contenrporary thealre through his uritings. In $1131srri:ki
them he proclaimed the "theatre of cruelt1 ." *hich is
based on the extrenre developnrent of gesture and sensory'
responses b1' the actors so that they can comn:unicate
siih the autlience at a more profound psychologrcal lerel
than is possible through rvords. Altaud's ideas achieved
inlernational attention throu_sh the productions of Peter
Brook and the Rolal Shakespeare Conrpanl, especially
Tl;e Persecutiort attd Assassination ol JearrPaul trIarat as
Periorrned by tlrc Innrutes of Clurenton under tlte Di-
rcction ol tlte |llarquis de Sade, u'hich called for emo-
tional states verging on hysteria from most of the cast
during each performance.
Contrarl, to the opinion of many, hor+el'er, Artaud

thougfit of the theatre not as a psychological but as a
plastic and physical domain and of the actor as an "ath-
lete of the heart." For every feeling, every mental action,
and every leap of human emotion, there is a correspond-
ing breath that is appropriate to it. It has been pointed out
by Grotowski, however, that if Artaud's principles are
anall'zed in a practical way, "they lead to stereotypes: a
particular type of movement Io exteriorize a particular
type of emotion. In the end, this leads to cliches."
Througi his plays and the remarkable productions of

the Berliner Ensemble in East Berlin in the 1950s, which
represent the most important contribution to theatre of
the post-Stanislavsky period, Bertolt Brecht generated
ideas about acting that have received wide prominence
and have usually been counterposed to those of Stani-
slavsliy. Whereas in Stanislavsky-inspired productions the
actors often seem to be exaggerating their individuality,
Brecht's characters struck many observers as existing pri-
marily as representatives of a class-in some cases self-
effacing to the point of dehumanization. Brecbt himself,
how'ever, denied that his ideas were opposed to Stani
slavsky's. He drew attention to th" relatively quiet style
of acting that sometimes stru.!: visitors to tl,; Berliner
Ensemble. Brecht called his approach epic realism. He Brecht's
stressed that the stage of a realistic tleatre must be peo- epic
pled by live, ihree-dimensional self-contradictory people, realism
with all their passions, unconsidered utterances, and ac-
tions. The actor has to be able to create such people.
Brecht mentioned some of the procedures of Stanislavsk','
he felt indebted to-the creation of the given circum-
stances that motivate the beginnfug of an event, the em-
phasis on creating the activity of the day that helps to de-
fine the actor's behaviour, and the individualizing of the
characters that make up a mass. And he warns that "we
shall get empty, superficial, formalistic, mechanical acting
if in our technical training *,e forget for a moment.that
it is the actor's duty to portray livirg people."
A contemporary Polish director, Jerzy Groto$'ski, made

the most thorough effort to rediscover the elements of
the actor's art. Although he credited Stanislavsky willi
having posed the most important questions, he rvas nor
satisfied either with Stanislavsky, who let natural im-
pulses dominate, or with Brecht, who was too much con-
cerned, Grotowski felt, with the construction of the role.
To Grotowski, the actor is a man who works in publii
with his body, offering it publicly. The work with thc
actor's instrument consists of physical, plastic, and vocai
training to guide him toward the right kind of concen-
tration, lo commit himself totally, and to achieve a state
of "trance." The actors concentrate on the search for
"signs," which express through sound and movemenl
those impulses that \4'aver on the borderlile betri'een
dream and realit-v. By means of such signs. lhe actor's
ou'n pslchoanalytic ianguage of sounds and gestures is
constructed, in the same way as a great poet creates his
ou'n lang'rage.
The ;rctors of Croiowski's troupe are superbly' trained

physically and vocally, and they commit themselv€s to
their task with total energ)'. They have be:n accused,

;
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hou,ever, cf conveying ton littie human emotion. Grotov.
ski's criticism that Ar:ard's '.vork leads to ciiches has also
been made of his orvn .r'ork. There is little evidence in it
of the lgvel of acting cbse;r'ed in the work of great actors.

rne lcron's euei-lr.IcATrg)!,,txql3AIxINq
In view of the diversiil of approaches to the actor's p:ob-
lems, it *'ould seem difficult to arrive at any useful gen-
eralizations that are valid for all of them. Even among
theatre groups that approach the production of a play
from a f,red style or a flxed scale of expression, as in
Japanese kabuki and classic Oriental theatre generally,
the same basic concerns are apparent. The follox'ing is
an attempt to set dopn an approach that has proven suc-
cessful in a variety of professional procedures.
The qualifications of the actor are generally thought to

be a good physique. a retenlive memory, an alert brain, a
clear, resonant voice *i:h good articulation, and con-
trolled breathing. Whil: looks and the even more impor-
tan! element of personaliry are undoubtedly factors, their
characteristics are difficult to determine; they are usually
recognized after the actor has become successful rather
lhan before. Many actors do not possess them ofstage
but seem to ignite them as soon as they begin to perform.
The modern mediums of the cinema and TV have in-
tensified the importance of these external elements, con-
tinually searching for actors resembling those who have
already achieved success, without helping to clarify these
qualities. Yet the central element of the actor's talent, as
differentiated from his means, is a special sensibility
("fire," "enthusiasm," "spirit," in the words of lSth-cen-
tury theoreticians), an ability to respond to imaginary
stimuli and situations, s'hich makes it possible for him to
enter into the experience and emotions of the character.he
is to represent. These elements havs aha,3y5 been recog-
nized as distinguishing the great actor but were ar.,tmed
to be beyond the reach of the ordinary actor; tirey were
regarded as elements "born in him" and not susceptible
to training. This is precisely the area of the modern train-
ing of the actor.
The first stage in the training of the actor,s control of

his physical, mental, and psychical resources is the ability
to relax. Because this ability seems to have little to do
with the final achievements in acting, it is often disre-
garded, but it is basic to any expenditure of will and ener-
gy on his part. In a state of-physical or mental tension, or
both, the actor canno! rhink, the commands he gives him-
self are aot transmitted. sensation is stifled, and e,xpres-
sion is inhibited. The process of relaxation se.o'es to ilear
the actor of the unnecessary pressures that he has ac-
cumulated before the moment of acting begins, to free
him of blocks or interferences that may inhibit sensory
responses. Physical and rnental energies are comparative-
ly easy to train, but sensory control is much more diffi-
cult. Relaxation is nor a sratic stare or effort. Often in the
initial sta_ses of trainine the actor is subject 10 strong
eruptions of unconscious impulses. He must learn to con-
tinue the relaxation, to force his rvill to maintain his ef-
fort on the action of the nerves and the muscles. Relaxa-
tion is connected !','ith the exercise of the actor's :.vill.

The converse of relar:iion is concentration. Evsnlhing
the actor does demands concentration. His trainin-e pro-
ceeds b1, rvork with imaginarl objects: working *.i.,lh real
objects often leads to F:intomimic or to ph-vsical imita-
tion, but the actor ma1'be,rin wirh them in order:o learn
ho$' to responcl rvith h;s entire organism and to apply
such responses lo his riork uith ima-rinary objecri_ihe
reel medium ol the sta-re-as he \{ould to real on:s. This
capacitl, to respond to s:inrtili that come noi from out-
w'arcl rc.alitl. but from ihe pronrptings of one's o\i.n irnag-
ination mal'be seen to sone e\tcnt in everv human bein!:
sonrethinq akin to it is found in prvcholo,cv in rh3 study
ol icnditirn:C :"e1le r:s. ,:l :,r':tomali: and spontan:cus re-
xctions. and of behavi.rli;- petrerns. In heighrenine the
Sensorv awArene\\ anti S:intulatinS th. senses tO :espond
more strongly in life. i"\e:ictor a.quires the abilir_v Lo re-
Crlfli tar-'nhi-rr c--<.,-i.r- n" >r'nori.nnp in rh-:mrc_ur !..lri iits,rriJ-\_
ination. Here the conc.l: of affectir.e memorv, ailearjy
,I:.,-,r...-..,1 ^1,,r,. ^ f,,-J^*--+^t -^1.-

The French actor Ta.:: ::s :ilready been quoted as
siressing the acror's nee: :o: -i!': "excess of sensibilitl'. at-
\la!,s more lii'ely, morr :::lC. and more porverful." But
he has also properly pc-:,:;c :"-;l iha!
his intellige;rce must al;:_.; le .:,n the warc[ and acting in
concert with his sensitr::;.-, ::E-:i:te its mor,ernents and ef-
fe.::s: for he cannor. Ir::'::,: p:inter and the poet, efiace
s'har he does. To forrn : =:-.i 3.lor the union of sensibilitv
ar:c intelligence is requ.-:.:-

In sfengthening his ;::ceei:a!ion, the actor uses not :

onll'rvill bu! also a pro*ss oi self-awareness by which he
observes what is happe-,-e aad trains his instrument to ,

respond to his comman&. The very process of concentra-
tion and of commitme:: i:d involvement must include ;

artareness. Ttre more il= a:tor learns to master concen- I

tration, the more aware :e'cecomes.
An additional factor :-r *e development of ihe actor's ,The

sense of truth-a facui;- :aiiicularly stressed by Stan- actor's
islavsky. The growth c: -li-asareness is useless if it is sense of
not accompanied by a:crrec: evaluation of *.hat is true truth
and what is false. If tb: acor must rely on outside judg- :

ment and remain depet'eot on it, he may become icse-
cure and lose his spo:::reit-v and responsiveness. His
mastery of inner relaxa.:*:c and concentration helps him
achieve a combination .3i spontaneity, commitment, and
awareness. Thus, the a,-ioat iE$olvement and his a*'are-
ness, rather than being :: opposition to each other, are in
accord. . -

The actor"s sense of :-rit is also involved in another
major area of the acror's;aining-his work with actions
(the way he behaves phlsicall,v on the stage), some.imes
called the "business" of :he actor. Some idea must zupply
an ilcentive or intenrisa to pull together what could
otherwise be a series c: dkonnecaed and unrelated phys-
ical deeds. Some purpose, some aim must motivate the
actor's will and energl-- .l,ny performance thus may be
seen es a series of acdre--as the score of the plal'-
which must be carried crut rot simply physically but logi-
cally and truthfully. The:; must accomplish their puryose
anew each night at everJ- p€rformance rather than merely
repeating the external ="li-ements.To develop spontaner-y.-. to train himself to behave
logically and truthfully- a'ed :o listen and respond to his
partner, the actor prac:tEs improvisation--dramatizing
contrived siruations u-ilo* a script. Improvisation is of
enormous importance ia ti.e process of training and also
of performance. It teacl.*s *re actor to speak raiher tban
to read his lines, 2nd i1 ilr.ks his unconscious adherence
to conventional theatrjel ;Ecerns of behaliour. It forces
him to use his senses aal oiien to discover not only the
logic but also the signi,fta::ce of a scene. It compels the
actor to *'ork creativell; xEd prevents him from reverting
to skillful but mechan.:i ::perition.
81'means of erercises .]r;: loay be remote from the ac-

tual roles he plays-s:r:h - the "song and dance" (in
which a song is rende:*i :: r-arious ways, each conyey-
ing strongly' a particuh- :::!ng about it) or, conversel1.,
the spoken "inner moc.--o1ixe" (in which the actor recalis
an importan! person:., :r:e:ience in minule detail) or
others-the acior nor .-:_.; :r:ensifies his capacity for ex- ,

perience, but also fr:= :s blocked, or inhibited, :m-
pulses. He is enabled:.- j:,:i *ith his own subjection to
auiomat.ic habilual fo::-. :i behaviour and mannerisms
and :o acquire ne\\ :;ai:: oi crpression. :orresponding
to ihe true n:iiure and:-*=3::i:t of his impulse. He is ihus
enar'led to cle'.:lop i ::.-:: iar_qer scele of erpress:on
than fhe cus:om.rr\ ;".:-:, =eans of beheriour in life
perrrir.
The basic ne,rns of ...: :::.r. which have traditionally'

serred as rhe primary --:= o: his training, are voice and
bodr. gesture. The mei:-:is :sd to train the>e rools of ihe Voice and
acioi- derive front o'.ire: ie..3:_ such as from the training botl1,
cf :h: stnge: s'.cice .:: ::,.:::tformsof d::rceand p:n- training
tomime. These cont3-1:: ::::;. useful exercises for rhe
strengthenin:: of ihe is:*:'-li: muscles of lhe voice and
bodi'. But rhe sin.'eer's .:-:. i;):! retain its beauty and its
rnusical qualitl- regarc.-:-. .:i :h: circunrsta:;es involred,
and lhe dancer's bodl' :::s: j-;'e_vs ri-ind up ln a formally
:rcc:;lr:bl: 31:ll'.,rds; a:-.: :::: :.-.pecti.,.3 tr:i-.iltS: is so Ce-
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signed. Thci;'needs ar: q--: iric:cni fr,.xr ine needs of
the acto:. His icice:i:s-<::€ iexibie an<i expressii'e of all
situatio::s ard erperienc-. it musi bc able to deliver a
"poor" roice or a vuis:.i. r,:'-;h. angr1,, or harsh voice. It
nrust va:] :rs much as iL.:recls to be created. His atti-
tudes mL::: be those oi :,re ::eracter-of a hunrirn \\'ho
nral be ii1 ai ease, slorer,l. - :*k*ard, debilitared. or nat-
ural-giri:rg no indicaiio: --:it it is being accomplished
by a skilled craftsman. T.:e ::chnical acconrplishnrent in
the singer and in the dan::: ::1 represent a large part of
ri,hat is appreciated in ihel; :erformances; but in the ac-
tor, the \eri fact of ihs z,::omplishment niust remain
hidden. Technical accon;i:s:::rent should go unnoticed
by the auciience.
For this reeson. manv z.--lis have expressed dissatis-

faction uirh rhe accepled n-ie:rods for training the actor's
voice, sp€ech. and bod)'. I: ::! respect, the work of Gro-
towski and of producing u-'--. rhroughout the uorld that
have been influenced b1' L': bave demonstrated new
possibiliiies. The skill of -.i. actors in such groups has
been generalll' admired, ani iaeir work could serve as a
basis for training the ac:o:- Relaxation, concentration,
work on objects, sense memcry, emotional memory, ac-
tion and improvisation, asd rhe training of voice and
body constitute the acror's Eork on himself. Work with
objects and sense memon- a:e as fundamental to his art
as are dail,v fiager exercises ro a pianist.

THE ACTOR'S APPROACS TO EIS I'OLB

Stanislavsliy suggested tbat *ie actor, in approaching his
work on a sc€ne, ask himself four questions: ( I ) who he
is (character), (2) where be is (place), (3) what he is
doing there (action and inteaiion), and (4) what happened
before he came there (given circumstanc€s). The answers
to these questions provide tbe actor with the necessary
backgrour:d for his perform;ece, helping him to create
the scene. In approachin_e rle play in its entirety, tle
actor must subject his role lo more iatense analysis: he
must searcb for the spine, or the kernel, of the play as
well as its division into sega-:-are sections or units of ac-
tions. He raust discern tbe beats of the play {i.e., tbe
smallest u;its of dramatic actloo into which each role cao
be divitied) as well as the rh1-ams of the play as a whole,
and he must determine *'hat aljustments must be made in
his performance for each of the other characters. For
some pla!'s an additionel elemeot is necessary: tj.e over-
all mood, or pervadilg temre. that surrounds the play
or out of *'hich tne play stems- The attempt to determine
it, however, may lead to aa ercess of verbal and mental
gymnastiG tbat are of little ac=ral value, unless tbe actors
have been trained in the prcger procedures. The actors
must act out the elements irvolved in the .analysis in
order to receive any concrete'tenefit from it; otherwise it
may rem2in superficial or merely intellectual,
Another area deserving attection is tle rehearsal pro-

cess. ThG is primarily the ti=e in which the director's
conception of the play mu.st be harmonized with those of
the actors: it is of immense irc:onance that the actor ap-
proach the rehearsal in a crea:ive frame of mind, ready
to enlarge both his o'*n and his colleagues'interpreta-
tions. Wirhout a logical s€qE.ace of rehearsals, the ac-
tor's crearivity cannot be prop-:ly stimulated. Without an
understandi.ng of the psycbo.':gy of the rehearsal pro-
cedure, much of the *'ork of :!re actor and the director
may be deieated in producric- There are, for example,
significant possibilities in tbe :eading rehearsal, in which
the actors, usually seated i-n a gircle, read aloud from the
script and discuss its als3nins: as they proceed through
it. There is enormous value i: improvisation, when it is
understood and used coriecliy-- The relation benryeen the
individual actor and rhe ei:s:-ble is welded during the
rehearsals. and they are th: p::,:er time to encourage the
actor to b'r3in ro deveiop l= ano!.ements to block the
scene, to ncnorizc his Iin:..
St-vles of performance. I. a.: efiort to bring ne'v life to

plays of the pasi and piesen! a:-1 ro advance the irnagina-
tive possib'iliries of rheatre, tL:re irirs t'eer: e redis:or,ery
of style ia tbe 20th cenrun'. S-_;le is the artribute of any
co,nplete ac.iievernent: it is n:r. as is often assumed bv

Aarlnc h {

iai'men. i-ner€iy iirc rni.rrrners an<i customs of a particuiar
pt:ia.i. Such n)lnncrs mai' be more strikin_ql1' elegant
coi]-rpared n ith those oi the present, but they remain onll'
menners. The Elizabethan form of theatre had conflicting
-silies *,ithin it, judging from a description of them in
I!:;t,tit,t,lnd sc did the Greek and the French classical
lhcalrc'. Even in thc Japanese Kabuki and No theatre
thc;e hlive br.en conllicts of styles like those in Western

S:ile is not. as is sontetimes assumed, the opposite of
rer.lisnr. Neither is it necessarily characterized by an ex-
p:'rsiveness or broadness in acting. Style is the angle from
rihich realitl, is obsen'ed. Ir is an attribute of all creative
acti!il]'-not just of period or classic plays. The search
for the specific content and reality of a play leads to style.
The search for style in itself or in the traditions of the
past often leads to empty forms.
Just as st1'le should not be identified with a particular

period. neirher should it be associated with specific play-
u'rights. Such terms as a Shakespearean or a Chekhovian
st!'le actually refer to the tleatrical conventions tradi-
tionally associated with those dramas-a rhetorical and
"larger than life" manner in rle first and a static "mood"
in the latter. These elements are little related to style;
other\l'ise -ereat Shakespearian and Chekhovian produc-
tions could be re-created generation after generation in
precisely the same way. Ttre fact is that those dramas
must be continually re-created from the new views of
each emerging generation. Even the performances of
Jean Racine's dramas re-created in the correct manner of
French classical theatre do not attain great success in
France. It is possible that more might be achieyed by an
interpretation of Racine along Chekhovian lines: tie use
of methods associated with rhe productions of Chekhov
combined with a fresh understanding of Racine's char-
acter development might revise the opinioD that his plays
are excessively wordy at the expense of reality. This criti-
cism was also levelled against Chekhov before Stani-
slavsk-v's lr{oscow Art Theatre demonstrated the inner
logic of his plays.
The most highly regarded performances io theatrical Hiehly

history were achieved by creating believable characters regarded
behaving logically and truthfully. The actors often used theatrical
means that were criticized as being vulgar---either too perfor-
naturalistic or too realistic--because tley brcke tbe for- mances
inal patterns of poetic speech. These actors demonstrated
iittle reliahce on the formal elements that traditionally
have been supposed to characterize style. French actors,
who have been considered exemplars of this traditional
nolion of style, have not exceiled in Shakespeare; this
perhaps is an indication of tbe defects inherent in an ap-
proach based on the external concept of style.
The term style is often used incorrectly in reference to

rhe theatrical conditions that simulate the original con-
cept, structure, and dynamics of a play. The rediscovery
in the 20th century of the Shakespearean stage, for ex-
ample, led to a new quickness and fluidity, a nearly cine-
matic rechnique, in presenting Shakespeare's plays, but
these techniques should not be interpreted as the original
and therefore correct style of production. Shakespeare
continues to be presented in a vast range of styles.
Plai's that entail interaction between actor and audience

also present no unique problems to the actor. The audi-
ence is treated with the same conviction and reality as
if it *'ere another presence in the drama, as if it were
sinpli' another character.
Acting in difterent media. Tbe fundamentals of the ac-

toi's art remain the same no matter how bizarre the dra-
ma1i. context: the actors ma1' be abstractions, for ex-
alxplr, as in Stanislavsky's 1908 production of }Iaurice
lr{i::erlinck's allegor.ical fantasy The Bluebird; they may
plai a band of actors producing a play, which they then
proceed to perform in a vivid theatrical fashion, as in
\''akiiangor"s production of The Dybbuk, a play about an
evil :tirit, by' S. Ansky; they ma!'imagine themselves into
a s;li.i.ic exiravaqaua, as in e,t1-r:riments by the Group
The:lre (a major U.S. troupe of the 1930s, worhing on
the l;;s;s oi Stanislai,s!-y's ideasi based on the satirical
pi;tu;es oi Georgc Crosz, (1931); or they assume the
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distorted attitudes appropri. :3 lo an expressiot)rrt \iorid,
as in the classic horror filnr i',lte Cabinet ol Dr. Celigari
(i9r9).
The grou th oi nction pi,:iures, especially the rise of the

"talkies," beeinning in 1917, greatly affected acting, as

theatre talent *as divened irom the,stage. The require-
menis of acting in motioir !,ictures; television, theatre,
and opera are basically :he :ane, aithough some of lhe
techniques are different. It is possible to put strips oi film
together and create a periormance that never was actu-
ally ,eiven. The performance is created by the dkector
rather than by the actor. There have been performers in
motion pictures who were thus completely products of
the camera and contributed little from an acting poinl of
view', depending rather on their physical charms and
personality. Others, however, were authentic actors, ltho
developed a st."-le perfectly suited to the medium; Charlie
Chaplin, for example, ranks as one of the greatest actois
of ail time in any medium.
Despite the technical demands that are unique to each

medium, the properly trained actor moves easily from
one medium to another without any diminution of his
talenr. Those r,r'ho have been trained in the rhetorical and
theatrical gesture approach, as many British and French
actors have been, sometimes find diffculty in making the
transition to films. Tbe theatre tends to diminish action
and veisg, requiring a heightened intensity to project
across the footlights. The camera, however, exaggerates
action and emotion, Moreover, some actors find it dim-
cult to perform scenes out of sequenc€, as is usually done
in films, and for other actors the closeup can be intimi-
dating. But the fact is that actors ffaining for fllms usu-
ally use the same exercises as theatrical actors-working
with imaginarl' objects and partners; performing appro-
priate physical and psychological tasks, and others. trlore-
over, most of the foremost actors in mid-20th century,
such as Sir Laurence Olivier, Jean-Lorris Barrault, and
Katharine Hepburn, have been outstanding in both film
and theatre.
The contemporary theatre is characterized by many

plays that demand more dynamic and more imaginative
physical actions of the actors than previously and that
utilize a diversity of audie'visual eftects aod mul imedia
devices. Under the need to fulfill these demands, acting
could easily revert to its old-fashioned externalized forms.
In addition, the development of repertory theatres in the
United States, England, and elsewhere, with their eclectic
repertoires and their combinations of contemporary and
classic plays, often leads to a search for meretricious
"style" rather than for genuine content. These new pit-
falls may be avoided, horvgvgl, in much the same way as
those thar faced the actor in previous epochs, by under-
standing of the true fundamentals of:the art of acting.

BTBLToGRAPHY. The literalure on actors and acting is or.er-
uhelming..lllost of it is of litrle value. Significanl are the
staremenls of actors or theaue practitioners that must form
the basis of our understanding. The best anthology in any
language wirh useful notes and bibliography is toav coLr
and u.x. cut:ov (eds.), .4crors on Acting: The Theories,
Tecltttiques. untl Practtces ol the Great: Actors ol All Tines
. s Told in Their Own Words, rev. ed. (1970). The most ralu-
abl€ stalements are those of Luigi Riccoboni, F.J. Talma, and
\\'illiam Gillette- Some of these are reprinted complete in
Papers on .4cting, ed. by en-sioen MATTHEWs (1958), *hich
also inchrdes the polemic betrveen Henry Irving and C. Co-
quelin. A useful introduction to the literature ls ED\\'IN DLERR,
Thc I-t'tllth Ltnd Daprh oj .J.cting ( 1962), ffaued bl the ;on-
mon inlbilit; ro rel'rte theerry to practiie. The famour ess:r
bl Ditlc.rtr,. in trrrnslirtion, The Paratlo-" ol ,lcring, is printcd
rvith rr tlt rA\{ TRcHER's repl_"" in Mttsks or Facr,s ( i9i- ).
Frorn thc e riti;al point. of r ierv thc- essay Lr1' plERRIl R[]{rJ\D
D: sAr\*Tr:.-Ar aise , Ic, Crttnitliert ( 1747; EnS. trans., fhe
.^lt'tor, 7i50 rind 17i5, reprinted 1969 with atlditional anr-c-
dotes trf Garri:k rnd other English actorst, is still valu:ble.
Itlnt,rt:tnt grr1r1.ih1r1icrrt-s tra (; H. t r:rvFs, ()rr .1t'trtrt q,:,: :if
,-1rt ctl -1c'tirtg, {1957);c.8. surrv, Orrr Tht:otrcs irr ,lrr "\'lie-
trr's. I rcrl. (19-il):StARK )'OUI'.G, fft. Flov<,r in 1)ranrc t19l_l)
tnd Glomour (1915). Basic ro modern undersranding arc ihe
rrorks oi sTA\..rsr.A!'sK\': Art .4t.Ior Prepures ( 19i6, rcp:ir::d
1956). Buildiltg a Character \.1949), Craarins: a Rdls i l qA I ).
Thp tr..'li.h r-r-i^-L r.,' ,,.'ll .,.,^.1..,.,,1 ^-.1 ^r:.^ I :..., '', .. . '!
iLlz:IrirlI :ii'r);oLDS'iiAFCocD. Co:rrplvic rc;sii;ii: *iiii iiic

lis!;ut io'!cs oi the Rdii;ar :ciiions are available in German
traoslation and are esser::r"i for serious sturiy. .\ bandy
thcri,eh somewhai slF:i:.i:- :e:;:ipticn brseC cn :.-Jndrr!
source; of the backgrou:r: surrounding his enci:?.r'our is
cnR{srr-\E ED\\'ARDS, fi: -!::::si:rskr Heritage (1965). Usefu}
also are RoBERT LE\\'rs. l,l ::hod or Madness? ( 1958 ) i the
essay b;' LEE srMSBERc, o:, --i.;ting and the Trainin3 of the
Actor." in JoHN cAssNtli, i'oCtcittg the Plal (19.1i: ret'. ed.,
i953 ); nosenr HETH-\{o\ {.::- r, Sttosberg at the Act.,rs Srudio
(1965): rucsanD BoLESl,Ai!,(i. Actutg: The Firsr Six Lessons
(1949,;eprinted 1961): ar,: ioBy coLE, Acthg: A Handbook
ol the Stanislavski llethoc i9j5). For a proper appreciation
of Sranislavsky's approact.. jre work of his pupil E.B. vAKH-
r,c.xcov is essential- .{ t':-lianr description is in \-lxol^r
coRcH.{Ko\', The Vakhrang:.. School ol Stage Arr (.1961i orig-
pub. Lr Russian, 1957i. lie last period of Stanislavsky's
work is unJortunately no: rvailable in English but is de-
scribed in the German ir:nslation of wlsstLl TopoRKow,
K.S. Stanislawski bei der P,cbe (1952). Recenr conrriburions
on acdng are JERzy GRo:3rEsKl, Toward a Poor Theatre
(1968): ,rxroxrN ARTALD, 'e Th66tre et son double (1938;
Eng. uans., The Theater c-,C lts Double, 1958); Jolry wrt--
LETT (Eans.), Brecht on Tl":atre (1964); MrcHrL sAr\T-DEMs,
Theatre: The Rediscoter-v- c: SO'le (1960); vrore seolrx, .lm-
provisation lor the Theater (1963); and MICr{AEL cHEKsov,
To the Actor (1953). The ::Iation of music to rhearrical dec-
lamation is touched on bl rorrerx RoLL.A.ND in his essay on
"Luliy's Recitative anti Rr-:.ne's Declamation" in Some Mu-
sicians ol Former Dals (19i-r). Another imporunt vie*poinr
relating 1lle actor to his e::ironment is F.s. BoAs, "Edmund
Kean in His Heroic Pan-r' in From Richardson to Pinero
(1936). This approacb h- recently been atremped on a
large; scale in .r.w. ooxrst=, Dramatic Character in the En-
glish Romantic Age (1970i. No hisrory of acting can be writ-
ten wilhout a knowledge ci what acting consiss of and tle
creadre processes involvec- German students have in nany
specialiued srudies and dissrarions tried to form'rlate meth-
ods for studying the actoi-r *'ork by examining critical de-
sciiptions, stage direcdoni aod iconograpfuical material. A
bibliography is available 3 rrrNs KNTJmEN, Methodik der
Theatemissenschalt (l9jl\- 
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Actinide Elements and Their Compounds
The actinide elements cocstitute a group of 15 consecu-
tive elements in the peritdic table from actiDiun, sym-
bol Ac, with atomic nuober 89, to lawrencium, symbol
Lr, and atomic number !03. As a group they are signifi-
cant largely because of rit€ir radioactivity. Although sev-
eral members of the grouq, including uranium (the most
familiar), occur naturall\. most are man-made. Both ura-
nium and plutonium har: been used in atomic bombs
for their explosive pow'3: and currently are being em-
plo-ved in atomic-generaridg plants for the production of
electrical power.

PROPERTIES OF THE ACTT\-DES AS A GROUP

General comparisons. The properties of all of the ac-
tinide elements are quite similar because of the similari-
ty of the arrangemenls o: electrons around the nuclei of
their atoms. In an-v aroi:r :he total number of electrically
negatile electrons eerr,-r the number of positively
charged protons in the r:,:leus, thus keeping the atom as
a whole electricalll.- neu:. "i. The periodic table is a cata-
logue of the elemenrs Sra:iraflg€d that the atoms of an-v
one element ha',e one rirl-i. proton that those of the ele-
ment immedialell be:o:: ,: in the succession. This means
that th3 atom of each s':.-:essive element must have one
more eie;tron to bal:n.:: ::. one additional proton and
keep:i:e etom neuii:l ':-:.rTo\ilc STRUCTLRET. The in-
creasins number of :l:::,-tns are arran-ged around the
nucieui in concen:;-i; s::.. and subshells. These shells
are jC:llilictl bv asc:n;:3 numbers countinq oui*ard
from r;e nLrcleus. l.1..:.:;;, The subshells. call:d oroir-
als. rrie i.lentified b1':;:e,. :umber and tr letter {r. or p, or
rJ, etc.r. Eech eleeiror ::. a specific energv thfl is de-
fined :n :erms of four -:ergv quantum nurnbeis. In a
gcnc:al cis;us:ion. h.'*:.:i. it is enougli io idcniiil lr:
elecr;-c:r rs l.r, or -ip. i,: i,J. etc. There is I lirni: to the
numae: trf clectrons :t:: :;rl. shell mey contain- rnd no
atom nl!' h:rve rn,-.:-e :h:':. :::hI electrons in i'.s ou:ermosi
^L^tt \-.. -L -- -- ---.5[( il. Ju!:l .il1 (rr:.i .1 ,.:: _:l'ri:il t5 c\ifrmt'l\ 5i1a:e. iln(t
the r).\: alament in the:::.:-; musi h.-:in a nirr'.i.'ll o:it-
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